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IAN SUCCESSES CONTINUE; GERMANS AND TURKS ARE BEATEN DECISIVELYtmas
ly yy

Direct Oopyrishted Gable to .The Tbraito World. a .

!' LISBON, Nov. 23. — (Monday, delayed) — Parliament met today and the governin' r proposed that Portugal “intervene in a warlike 
v« it should be found expedient, in the present European war. The proposal was unanimously accepted and the allies were enthusiastica.ly cheered. 

The minister or war will issue a decree for partial mobilization.
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KITCHENER TAKES OVER 
THE LEATHER BUSINESSBritish Warship Shells 

Put Zeebrugge in Flames All Tanneries in Britain to Be Op
erated by Company Organ

ized by Government.
Canadian Press Dsspatch. ,

LONDON. Nov. 24.—Field Marshal 
Earl Kitchener, secretary of state for 
war, today Issued a decree reserving 
al" the hides of full grown cattle for 
military purposes. A special company 
having charge of the leather business 
o* the country is organized. All the 
tanneries will be operated In connec
tion with this company, receiving their 
quotas of hides which they are to tan 
for the army, from it.

'EMPIRE TO IRE MODEST IN
Two Battleships Did Deadly Work and (Herman 

Submarines Left to Escape Destruction?”* 
Previously the Allied Squadrons 

Shelled Trenches Effectively.
BEATEN ENEMYVnt

War is Over, Miss Joint Deputation at Ottawa 
hristobel Pankhurst Ex- Touched Lightly on 

peels to Vote. Vital Issues.

JFFRAGETTE OVATION BORDEN MAKES REPLY

4 and- 5-cup sizes, 
mail orders. Wed- 
....................... 1.29

Germans Are Planning a Con
certed Attempt to Reach 

the Channel.

BATTLE LINES FROZEN

German Force of Four Hun
dred Thousand Badly 

Cut Vp.

REINFORCEMENTS SENT
Another Great Battle North

west of Lodz is in 
Prospect. 1

! OMMdllM Press Despatch.
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 24, via London, Nov. 26, 1.20 a.®.—"Tes 

terday, after British aviators had reconnoitred cleverly hidden Ger
man gun positions along the coast,” says The Tljt's Sluls correspond
ent, “a combined attack was.undertaken by the allies' Infantry against 
the German trenches. The attackers were aided by i bombardment 
from the Anglo-French squadron, consisting of three small bruisers 
and numerous torpedo boats and torpedo-boat destroyers, which came 

■ close to the coast. The Germans replied with p. heavy artillery fire. 
“During the afternoon a second squadron appeared between 

Ostend and Weenduyn, but neither here nor at Nieuport was there any 
success for either one aide or the other.

Dittfilfi Silenced.
“Near Weatende two German batteries were sUeneed, hut the 

British and French squadron was forced to retreat owing to the good 
“ marksmanship of the German artillery, which damaged one of tne 

destroyers. * " •
"The second squadron then steamed to Zeebrugge, probably With 

the intention-of destroying German submarine boats. Before sunset 
the electric works were fiercely burning and also the Palace Hotel 
and other buildings. The church steeple at Hetht was damaged, and 
tt la reported that the sluices at Zeebrugge were destroyed

"The German firing suddenly stopped, and the German sub 
marines left the port. After some manoeuvring the British fleet dis
appeared In the fog. Part of Zeebrugge was burning, and the popula
tion had fled in all directions.”
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FRENCH BUYER TO OPEN

OFFICE AT MONTREALWednesday .15
1.98

To Place Ten Million Dollar Or
der With Ross Rifle Com

pany.
Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL Nov. 24.—C. C. Lacroix, 
formerly manager to London, Eng., for 

■ tv* . Keith Bank of- Pari», has arrived to 
Montreal and will open an office here as 
a purchasing representative of the French 
Government. He is understood to be ne
gotiating with the Roes Rifle Co, before 
placing a $10,000,000 order. Mr. Lacroix 
says there has been such a heavy demand 
on French factories that the government 
is compelled to place orders outside the 
republic. .4
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Crowded — Handker- 
iefs Waved—Miss Pank

hurst Calls for Recruits.

Premier Thinks Farm Crédits 
Question for Provincial 

Governments.

Paris Reports That Ground 
Was Captured From 

the Invaders.
tm
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was given a notable uplift 
last night, when" a great

Special Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Nov. 24.—In the western 
theatre of war, the present lines of 
battle seem to be frozen into position. 
Rhelms, Boissons and Ypres all 
tinue to be under Bombardment, but 
there has been no renewal of- the Ger
man plan to break thru to the coast. 
There arç Indications, 
this may be attempted at any moment.

British warships again bombarded 
Lombaertzyde and Zeebrugge, on the 
Belgian coast.

The Petrograd correspondent of The 
London Morning Post reports that the 
British embassy at Constantinople has 
been ransacked and the Russian hos
pital there also has been pillaged. All 
foreigners are said to have been 
or less abused.

Conditions are so unsatisfactory that 
the entire countryside seems likely to 
return to a state resembling the period 
of the religious wars in the 16th cen
tury, where the famishing population
smuggling0 8teaUne’ Plundertn* and

By a Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA, Nov. 24.—The demand of 

the western grain growers for redress 
of grievances - was presented to the 
prime minister and a number of Ms 
colleagues this afternoon by E. G. 
Henderson of Windsor Ont., president 
of the Canadian Manufacturers' As sol 
ciatton. He explained that a committee 
of the C. M. A. had recently conferred 
with representatives of. the western 
farmers at Winnipeg and while there 
were some points in dispute between 
them, th^ agreed upoiy a printed me
morial to the government. The me
morial set forth the need of legislation 
dealing with the nancia) situation, the 
tariff and the transportation problem, 
but these demands were considerably 
stepped down as .transmitted by Pre
sident Henderson to the government.

As to transportation he confined his 
remarks exclusively to the necessity 
for better highways, alleging that it 
cost the English fanner but 7 cents 
per ten mile to transport his products 
to the railway station while jt cost the 
Canadian fanner twenty-flvejjfnta .

str George E. Foster: ^How tfBoat 
railway -charges?"

“I am not dealing with therattways.” 
explained Mr. Henderson, “but only 
with the haulage from the eld to the 
station.”

The tariff was lightly gilded over 
with the suggestion that, if in any re
spect it was unjust to the farmer, such 
injustice should be rectied. As to the 
financial question, the speaker content
ed himself with saying that the farmer 
should not be charged a higher rate of 
interest than any other producer.

For Government Banka
Roderick McKenzie, secretary of the 

Manitoba Grain Growers Association, 
insisted that the government should 
also enquire into the transportation 
charges by rail and water including 
ocean freight rates, 
government bank which would loan the 
postal savings and other government 
.funds to the farmer at six per cent, and 
quoted from the legislation of West Au
stralia. It was unfair, he said, for the 
government to receive deposits from 
the farmers at the post office and at the 
government savings banks and then 
band them over to the chartered banks 
to be loaned for commercial purposes.

Hon. T. Chase Casgraln, the new 
postmaster-general, pointed out that the 
West Australia bank was created by 
state and not by federal legislation. He 
thought relief should be sought in Can- ** 
ada from the provincial governments 
in stead of from the Dominion, 
government.

Cable toi East PETROGRAD. Now. 24, via 
London, Nov. 25, 2.37 a.m—Ah of
ficial report issued here tonight 
says there have. been continued 
Russian successes on the Czen- 
stochowa-Craow front, where on 
Nov. 22 the Russians took 6006 
prisoners.

A severe German defeat in Poland 
is reported from Petrograd. General 
Von Hlndenburg, after having pushed 
back the Russians almost 
saw, is said to have suffered a ser
ious reverse when the .enemy, which 
had been strongly reinforced, made a 
brilliant stand btween the Warthe and 
the Vistula Rivers.

Von Hindenburg’s army of- 400,000 
men is said to have been bad y cut up 
and thousands of prisoners are report
ed to have taken by the Russians who 
are now in pursuit. ' i

German reinforcements, however, 
are arriving, and another great battle
5Æ&£ ttsawsiae-
.The official.German statement today

.!_____
information given to the press in Ber
lin, says the Austrians have abandon
ed several passes in the Carpathians 
to superior hostile forces.

A bomb thrown by a German aviator 
fell in front of the American consulate 
at Warsaw, breaking the windows and 
killing several persons who were in the 
street. No one in the building was in
jured. M H
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*ie occasion was a memorable one, 
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> and the conditions arising from 
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on War-.25
The British admiralty last night announced that on; Monday all 

points of military significance in Zeebrugge were subjected to a severe 
bombardment by two British battleships. The German opposition 
was feeble. The extent of the damage done is unknown. The British 
ships returned esfely.
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Government Purchases Two 
Million Each of Wheat, 
Barley and Oats for West.

PLENTY FOR FARMERS
Forty-Eiçht Per Cent. More 

Land Prepared for Crop 
Than Before.

i , of men, was
of Ontario’s increased enfran-

_____ prit of women.
Mayor Unable to Come.

* r. Stowe Gullen, to the absence of 
mayor, presided, and the proceed- 
were enlivened by the music of 

Grenadiers' band. In her opening 
irks Dr. Gullen traced the cause 
uffrage during the past one hnin- 
l years. Dr. Margaret Gordon, 
ldent of the Canadian Suffrage 
NKtibtr, teto »f tbe' referreodum. 
-Mated that it was thé intention 
risk the parliament buildings 
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“FRIDAY” IS DEAD AMER] 
NOW UES IN STATE TORC

rSnap,” “Mar to,'*
:

t
lustrations,

x
daintily from Twis >Majffijü>at «feuiilSlil

Funeral. New Bey.
or 7.50,000 men: declares that the Ger
man troops ordered to capture Y*»is 
by Nov. 1. so that the annexation of 
?^®lu™L mi?rht be proclaimed on that 
date. The Bllletin further tells of'or
ders Issued by the Crown Prince of 
Bavaria and Duke Albrecht of Wur- 
temburg, exhorting the soldiers to 
win succees for their emperor, who 
would be at the battle front to “ani- 
mate” them.

French troops on Monday defeated 
the Germans in the Argonne district 
and captured ground of strategical 
value, hitherto held by the invaders GERMAN GUNS SILENCED?

The British bombardment of the 
Flemish coast in thes vicinity of t’le 
German base, near Zeebhugge, 
turned briskly today until 6 In the 
afternoon, when it slackened, appa
rently satisfied that it had silenced 
the German guns, says a despatch 
from Maasbade. A huge factory build
ing in wh ch the German are believ
ed to have housed a plant for - the 
manufacture of gas for Zeppelins, 
set on fire.

There are said to be signs that the 
Germans are planning to undertake a 
concerted attempt to break thru the 
allies’ lines to the channel coast Still 
more troops are being rushed up and 
it is rumored that the kaiser’s plan is 
to reach the French coast by Dec. 10.
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, : to test th* 
le woul d do
itter of giving them the vote.
B Miss Pankhurst rose to speak 
eelved an ovation. The audi
os with cheers and waved 
treble fe.
Rapped the Government.

"I have come here,” she said, “to 
meek about women and war. This 
il to time to apeak of peace. I shall 
nqt tell you either that If woman had 

fie vote there would have been 
£. There would have been aThe 
ament however, would 
better employed in preparing to 
the foreign enemy rather than 
ring women who in asking for 
ge only asked the justice given 
IStralia and New Zealand. Just 
we are combined to save our 
» and all it represents. It can 

, ager be said that war is not the 
bwtoees of women. In Belgium they 
hive been starved, outraged, deprived 
of their children and bave seen their 
hffibands shot before their eyes. The 
«I of the war will make for the en- 

ment of British women ev-

‘‘Christmas Day," 
ecll Aider, 
d English silver Hon. Robert Rogers, minister of pub

lic works, was in town yesterday and 
returned to Ottawa last night by the 
Canadian Northern. He met Sir Red
mond Roblln here, on his way home 
to Winnipeg from Mount Clemens, 
Michigan, where he was under treat
ment at the sanitarium there. He was 
considerably improved and left for 
Winnipeg last night.

Mr. Rogers told the press that as 
acting minister of the interior he had 
directed Bruce Walker, the Immigra
tion expert of that department to make 
a report on farming conditions in the 
west. The findings of Mr. Walker 
now in the hands of the minister, 
showed that forty-eight per cent, more 
land had been got ready for the crop 
this fall than in any previous year. 
This one fall made the outlook tor 
next year’s crops as the most encour
aging fact in eight for improved con
ditions next year in Canada.

Seed Wheat Purchased.
But more than that his department 

had bought two million bushels each 
of seed wheat of barley, of oats, and 
the government would see that not a 
single farmer in the west lacked for 
seed and that of the best. More plant
ing and lots of seed would be the fea
ture of the 1916 crop.

Mr. Rogers also thought that a let
up In the war was In sight and that 
cnee next year would be a boom time 
for Canada.
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â In Full Retreat 
The latest reports of Germans 

verses come from Russian Poland" 
along the River Bzeura. Desperation, 
wherein strategy was thrown to the 
winds, appears to have characterized 
the German campaign in this district 
the army commanders acting under the 
kaiser’s orders that for its moral ef
fect on the campaign. In Belgium,, a 
victory must be achieved at any'coet. 
In spite of thetr frightful sacrifices of 
men at the Bzura, the Germans were 
unable to break thru the Russian line 
and they are now in full retreat from 
their advance positions between Stry- 
kow, Zogierz and Wola Wlztnkl retir
ing toward the River Warthe.
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American capitalists Are keen 
down-town property in Toronto from 
all reports, and to that end 'several 
tempting cash offers have been made 
to many owners In the business 
One of the first was made yesterday 
when Mr. Dack, of the Dack Boot Com
pany, was approached by a wellknown 
law firm and offered $6,000 cash per 
foot for 90 feet of property in which 
he Is Interested, immediately adjoin
ing the Bank of Toronto on King 
street Mr. Dack, however, turned the 
offer down and incidentally stated that 
the property, in his estimation, was 
worth $10,000 per foot and that he 
would hold out for that amount.

Was to be Leased.
The property, in question was leased

H, w„. rom. « 
everyday variety of Sc< tell sheep dog, ago, for a $3,000,000 consideration, but 
faithful and devoted to his master deal fell thru some time ago, ow- 
and mistress, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Todd condition or the money man
or 878 West Queen street. They rear- j a frontage on King street
ed him from puppyhood, some 17 years i we?t ot 90/^?et11by1.218 teet in depth, 
ago. He was acquired when but a wee : an<1 was originally, bought by the bond 
ball of fur, and had been the constant j coïïpa"y fs f- hotel site, 
pet and companion of his mistress up 1 . stated that he was led to
until the day of his death, yesterday, ! that ,,n, American millionaire
from old aee ■” was the would-be purchaser.

• Thpre is no definite information it 
| is stated on good authority, that a 
bank, andT a hotel company are con- 

| testants for property in that neighbor
hood. Including buildings, the 
perty was assessed at $300,000 
year.
.♦.» ia „thaî îhe Purchasers are 
still on the hunt for a suitable pro
perty for their purpose, and that if 
necessary, they wiU pay $1,000,000 for 
a choice location near Yonge street

Our faithful friends of "the animal 
kingdom are not as a rule, accorded 
any great ceremony when they die. 
As a rule a dead dog or cat simply 
means a hole in the garden, or for a 
coffin a nearby ash can. But the 
death of "Friday" has considerably al
tered things, and he will be accorded 
all honors. He will rest in a grave 
all his own out in the quiet country 
near Aurora, in a coffin with silver 
handles and Latin Inscription.

The Histiry of Friday.
Many of our readers do not know 

Friday, and for their benefit his his
tory is set forth as follows:

. onHe favored " a
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FALL BACK 28 MILES.franchise: 

erywhere.
T Austro-Hungary a Monstrosity.
_“Die #erman apologists,” said the 
•PNker, “say this is Just a war about 
yto 8et7la. That country has fought 
“We war, yet there are enough men 
•m alive to fight for independence. 
Tat Austro-Hungary empire is a 
toOBStroctty, .because it is made up of 

'tojjjHi* that desire to rule them-

Pankhurst then gave a very 
explanation of the attitude of 

Wtoia and the other countries en- 
6*6*4, ending this part of her dis- 
*®OTe by asking: "What is the Brit- 
«h Empire, what are England, Scot- 
yw, France. Canada and the other 
**totries fighting for? To «how that 
'WW# as good and as brave as little

■«2 tihry proud of our alliance 
S?. France,” was a statement of the 
Jtoker. "We served evii by allowing 
j—tihany to override France.” Speak- 
?6.6‘T®o0y of the war she said: “It 
toWd have been a crowning disaster 
» **ep us out of It.

is the 
JMch Britain 
w* dealt with

we are dealing with the Ger- 
ta ^5framiy, bud if any other nation 

I u ZS?1!® UP In the tyranny business, 
V ' ™ "jive us to reckon with.

W*.Perfect Democracies.
Xfi «nvwfre 18 no perfect democracy
m : £4 New ZealandtXC"Pt AustraUa
Æb ««Handf

$2.95
elan army of Grand Duke Nlohol 
now holds the advantage in Pole 
For the moment the German forces 
General Von Hlndenburg which strt 
boldly at Warsaw, for a second tl 
are put on the defensive.
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"Colorless” Memorial.
Then followed a long, awkward si

lence, suddenly broken by Mr. W. r. 
Good, master of the Dominion Grange. 
Mr. Good said

» »... uiSfbL*’»0^
Last week Berlin declared the great* 

eet hope of the eastern campaign wai 
placed on the outcome of/the battle 
about Lodz. The German forces there] 
however, failed to push forward on a 
line with those which had advanced 
to the Russian defenses between Lo- 
wtez and Skierniewice. This neces
sitated the lengthening of the entire 
line extending to the southwest to pro
tect the German flank and line 
municatlon.

28-in. Inspected the Harbor.
The minister made an inspec

tion visit of the 
improvements which 
his supervision as minister of pub-

Hon. Robert Rogers, in Toronto yes
terday on one of bis periodic trips, 
male an inspection visit of the new 
harbor improvements, which come un
der hie supervision as minister of pub- 
lit. works. He expressed himself as 
much pleased with the progress of af
fairs.

He was quite emphatic in denying 
| that important contracts were being 
let outside of Canada. The United 
States was getting nothing that could 
be" supplied by Dominion firms.

The minister refused to be drawn 
Into the “Hughes” controversy,- claim
ing that his absence from council 
m-etings prevented from being
in cl se ‘ou^h wi'h the affair. He also 
confessed ignorance of any “panic” in 
the country.

new harbor 
come underhe had not attended

ybody Continued on Page 2, Column 1.
bn given for a 

'ollowing quota- 
s at the front, 
suitable for the FROM ALBERTA;

A Friend of All.
To the residents In the vicinity of 

Queen and Crawford streets Friday 
was particularly well known. He was 
a constant companion of the children 
of the neighborhood, with whom he was 
popular on account of his gentle na
ture. He was willing to be mauled 
by anyone.

Yesterday Friday died, as all dogs 
eventually do. and tomorrow he will 
.have a real funeral.

The undertaker was 
shortly itter his death yesterday, and 
when a World reporter called last 
night Friday was laid out in state in 
a yellow silk-lined coffin, with a silver 
name-plate Inscribed In Latin: “Amor 
glgnlt amoren,” otherwise. "Love be
gets love.” A large purple chrysan
themum was also very much in evi
dence.

oom-........ 25 and .32
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.... .40 and .50 
... .49 and .63

f {
In aVat Numbers.

The Russians are declared to 
number the Germane by at least 
to one, but on every hand the 
derful organization of the G___ 
army had been brought into play tot 
ward^rahting its mobility to thehighj-

It la realized that weather condi
tions are much more favorable for the 
Germans than at the time of the turn 
march upon Warsaw. The Russian 
roads, in which the German artillery 
mired down at that time are now. 
frozen hard and firm and this has en- 
abled the invaders to transport heavy 
guns with Utile trouble.

Two Regiments to Be Recruit
ed in Addition to New 

Ones Now on Es
tablishment.

pro-.45 last wenhhe department, 
n all stitches for 
r Coats, Toques,

The war tho 
most honorable 7!,1 

has ever been engaged, 
the Napoleonic tyran- Great Rush of Young Cana

dians to Colors—Room 
for Twenty-Five 

Thousand More.

ITABLE

summoned Half price In Mandat me Furs at 
Dineen’e.

During the past few days there has 
been further price cutting at Dineen’s 

140 Yonge street. 
It is necessary that 
this company raise 
$100,000 before Jan 
2. 1915, and it hail 
been decided to cut 
in half 
able lines of 
nlflcent fur

lablr for shawls 
<k. at the very
........................... 80 ’

By a Staff Reoerter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 24.—It is expected 

that orders will bs issued immediate
ly for tile recruiting of two regiments 
of mounted rifles in Alberta. These 
will be in addition to the new Infan
try regiments which are being re
cruited.

One 
rifles
district, north of It, the other will be 
from Medicine Hat, Lethbridge and 
Fort Maclcod districts, 
ble thait Col. MacDonald of Calgary 
will ccinmar.d the Calgary Regiment 
and that Col. Sissons will command 
the other.

It is believed that Major Grlesbach 
of Edmonton is to be the commander 
of one of the new infantry regiments 
In Saskatchewan.

HEAVY FIRING HEARD
AT SEA NEAR LISSA

Naval Engagement is Believed to 
Be in Progress, According 

to Rome Information.

In France and in 
ttoniM,. J!?. ilave the skeleton, which 
the "*hng out by giving women 
field too ’ the men in the battle- 
thrjri _ owe our gratitude, because to 
Women 6 °™îe 0UI" very lives. To the 
thi« - ‘ i especially to those in 
becang- ,®t me world, we owe debt, 
deer -..v aie sending thos most 

xiidni?aps never to return.” 
^Dririiini a. p,ea for women Miss 
epochs » “Red out that two great 
toiftlintr re governed by women— 
hate » 1 Victoria. “Women
*** efrairt a^ .^and that is why men 
tally. them." she added laugh-
far fl,- -Sj • men and women love 
T*: want «fL w5nt t0 llve under it. 
G*naanLu,l 8h flvUization and not 
tot ef a«tJtura Nationalism is never 
tkmalism "e cun t have interna- W buonv here nationalism is un-

to Hon.fiS J^'Urst 
6tari

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Nov. 24.—It is reported 

that 25,000 of the 50,000 men who are 
to be recruited have already been en
rolled, so great is the rush of patriotic 
young Canadians to serve the empire. 
This leaves 25,000 of the 50,000 to be 
recruited.

The disposition of the new infantry 
regiments is expected to be as fol
lows: Five or six to Ontario, two or 
three to Quebec, four to Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, three or four to Al
berta, two to British Columbia and 
one or two the maritime provinces.

DE LAI DE 6100.
i in» tom or. REINFORCED AT LODZ.

Private advices from Berlin state '

-s:
garr sons from the fortresses along 
the River Vistula.

The German army’s passant posi
tion in southern Poland’ is considered 
favorable.

The Germans admit that If they are 
victorious they will be unable to pur
sue the Russians with thetr present 
Inadequate forces assembled in this
region. t

20
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will be from Calgary and themany not-
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mezits and pieces. 
For instance, every 
piece of mink In 
the store is reduc
ed to half regular 
value.
mink coats — 
designs — beauti
fully finished and 
lined
and stylish mink 
seta are all sell
ing at half price. 
Marmot coats are 
similarly cut. ahd 
an astonishing ar

ray of fur sets, including mole, musk
rat fitch (blended mink shades), etc. 
You should benefit by these conces
sions now.
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Toe Toronto World.
ROME, Nev. 24.—The Tribuna’s cor

respondent at Ortona, in a telegram, 
says that heavy firing was heard at 7 
this morning at sea, and It Is gener
ally believed that a naval engagement 
is taking place near Lissa.

London and N. Y. Cast in “Adels."
When the sparkling operetta “Adele” 

c- mes here next week to the Princess 
Theatre, the cast will be exactly the 
s. me as at the Gaiety Theatre, Lon
don. for three months, and at the 
Lcngacre Theatre N.Y., for one solid 
year. John Park of this city heads 
the male members, playing the part 
of Baron de Chantilly. The advance 
sale of seats opens tomorrow at the 
Princess.

“CANADA’S FINEST»* GIVE
FREELY TO WAR FUND!21
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.24 Unable to Go to Front, N.W.M. 

P. Show Patriotic Spirit.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Nov. 24.—The " Northwest 
Mounted Police, who have been re
fused permission to go to the front, 
because their services are required 
to keep order among the 175.000 aliens 
in the northwest, have responded with 
a decision to give one day's pay per 
month until the war Is over. The pay 
of the ordinary constables Is only $1 
per day. This splendid contribution 

about $1,500 per month.
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throughout.given it in many aprts. Why on earth 
is Canada sacking 1n the mud?’’

The closing appeal was for the men 
to give their lives for the great Ideal 
for which the allies were at war, and 
for the women to give the lives of 
those they held dearer than their 
own. To uphold the flag and. It ne
cessary, give their own lives so that 
Britain might live forever.

24
. .20 ’ FLEEING TO PRUSSIA.ize n .... DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT'S FUND.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA >ov. 24.—Subscriptions 

totaling $2,043 have been received to 
d te in response to the appeal of the 
Duchess of Connaught for funds to 
provide oilskins And rubber 
men of the North Atlantic

.25 ‘V.25 The Russians have gained a de
cisive victory on the front from Flock 
to Ilezyca, and the Germans, after 
heavy losses, are fleeing to.toe Prus
sian frontier, says a special from Pe
trograd to The Matin. „

The Russian offensive movement on 
Csenstochowa- Craoow Uhe, where
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